A Fantastic Sports Day!
Yesterday Castle School had their annual sports day, but for the first time
parents were invited and the event was held at Narberth rugby pitch.
Miss Algieri and Mr Davies put
together an impressive programme
for both the senior and prep
schools and had taken everything
into consideration, even foul
weather. Thankfully they were
equally prepared for the scorchingly
hot sunshine we were blessed with
and proceedings were relocated to
the lower field where parents and
pupils could benefit from the shade
of the stand.

As well as participating in sprint races,
shot put, long jump and triple jump, the
senior pupils also took part in relays
which even involved some of the staff,
putting on a final spurt in the last leg of
the relay! Mr Scotney snatched victory in
an almost photo finish, just pipping Miss
Coleman to the post.

We love the serious
determination on
Megan’s face and the
look of fear on Luca’s!

The prep pupils also had a great
day. They took part in sprints,
the egg and spoon race,
shuttlecock heats, the bean bag
challenge, to name a few. But
the favourite had to be Señor
Rodriguez’ (AKA The Spanish
One) crazy swinging ball game!

To kick off
proceedings
in the
afternoon, we
had staff
versus pupils
in the Shirley
James
memorial
netball match
which
resulted in
the pupils
winning 6-3. This being its third year, it now puts the pupils in the lead
2-1. The staff are already in training for next year.

However, they did manage to win back a trophy by beating the pupils
2-0 in the football!

The day was finished off, with the fiercely contested Tug of War with
Llawhaden house the eventual victors.

The overall winners of sports day were Pembroke House but the house
cup is still to play for until the end of term!
We’d like to thank all staff and parents who helped out, and to those
parents and pupils who supported the event. Everyone agreed it has
been a fantastic day and a huge success and we hope all participants
and spectators enjoyed it as much as we did. We hope this will become
an annual event to be held at Narberth Rugby Club and we would like to
give a special bit thank you to them for the use of their pitch.

